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Abstract: Given the expectations regarding continued improvement in sports relay broadcasting,
research related to Korea Baseball Organization (KBO) relay broadcasting is necessary for it to align
with the priorities of viewers. The present study aimed to investigate viewers’ perceptions of the
importance and performance of various aspects of KBO relay broadcasting. In May 2021, purposive
sampling was used to select 523 participants who had watched KBO broadcasts for more than one
year. Participants completed an online survey administered via Google Forms. Frequency analysis,
reliability analysis, descriptive statistical analysis, paired t-tests, importance–performance analysis,
and revised importance–performance analysis were used to analyze the data. Ratings of importance
were higher than those for performance for all sub-factors of KBO relay broadcasting. The IPA, based
on the method developed by Martilla and James, yielded 12 factors in Quadrant I, one factor in
Quadrant II, five factors in Quadrant III, and two factors in Quadrant IV. In contrast, the use of
Vavra’s revised IPA method yielded eight factors in Quadrant I, two factors in Quadrant II, five
factors in Quadrant III, and four factors in Quadrant IV. Based on the results derived using these
two methods, we discuss the strategic and practical implications of identifying priorities via IPA for
future improvements in KBO relay broadcasting.

Keywords: broadcasting; importance–performance analysis; Korea Baseball Organization

1. Introduction

The Korea Baseball Organization (KBO) has grown steadily since its inception in
1982, and support among fans continues to increase based on the results of international
competitions, including Korea’s gold medal win in the 2008 Beijing Olympics [1]. Indeed,
with an audience approaching 8 million in 2016, baseball has established itself as the most
popular sport in Korea. The growth of the KBO has brought about innovative changes in
relay broadcasting of the sport by increasing the demand for broadcasting, while getting
the audience involved. In particular, the competitive structure of professional baseball
relay broadcasting, which has centered on broadcasting to cable sports networks since 2005,
has enabled both technological and content-related developments in relay broadcasting.
Broadcasting companies have used baseball relay broadcasting as a test bed for new
technology, with each company employing various elements designed to differentiate it
from others.

Changes in KBO broadcasting have been accelerated by the expectations of Korean
baseball fans, who have experienced high-quality broadcasting of games involving Korean
players in the major leagues (e.g., Chan-Ho Park of the Los Angeles Dodgers and Byung-
Hyun Kim of the Arizona Diamondbacks). In cooperation with the Munhwa Broadcasting
Corporation (MBC), the Entertainment and Sports Programming Network (ESPN) in-
troduced the Major League Baseball (MLB) relay technique to the KBO in 2005; it took
first place in viewer ratings that year. This scenario was a turning point in sports relay
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broadcasting, leading to fierce competition among broadcasting companies over KBO
broadcasting.

In 2020, the KBO placed restrictions on the number of spectators permitted to enter
stadiums and conducted matches without spectators due to the impact of SARS-CoV-2
(COVID-19), and the league continues to operate with a limit on the number of spectators
in 2021. Thus, most professional baseball fans have no choice but to watch games via
TV, the internet, or smart devices. Given these circumstances, the KBO, individual clubs,
broadcasters, and video providers are making great efforts to improve the quality of
relay broadcasts provided to viewers. In particular, Korea is a country known for its
highly advanced information technology (IT) capabilities, and various relay broadcasting
technologies have been employed to make watching KBO a more entertaining experience
for fans.

Traditionally, sports and media influence one another via an interactive relationship.
This relationship highlights the importance of analyzing satisfaction among viewers when
investigating ways to increase the quality of relay broadcasts. Importance–performance
analysis (IPA) is a simple method used to identify the priority of the factors to be analyzed
and can be of great help to working groups [2,3]. The IPA grid derived by analyzing
the two dimensions of importance and performance can identify priorities that require
improvement, as well as areas of excess or deficiency [4]. Based on these results, companies
can establish marketing strategies to improve customer satisfaction.

In a previous study, Cho [5] investigated the use of MLB and KBO relay broadcasting
for political purposes. More specifically, Cho compared how the KBO was used in the 1980s
to divert public interest from political issues and encourage state nationalism, with how the
sensational popularity of the MLB in the 1990s helped construct alternative governmentality
during the International Monetary Fund intervention [5]. In contrast, others highlighted
the ability of relay broadcasting to provide useful and interesting content for the public
through TV and radio [6]. Mills et al. [7] examined market share competition for MLB
relay viewers, while Heennagin [8] investigated the means by which MLB illuminates
broadcasting. Accordingly, Cho et al. [9] proposed that sports media in Asia serve as a
bridgehead for globalization via sports relays.

Similarly, Ha [10] reported that KBO relay broadcasting has undergone continuous
development, in accordance with the development of broadcasting technology and the
needs of viewers. Lee [11] verified the structural relationships among broadcast quality,
viewer satisfaction, broadcaster image, and channel loyalty in the context of a televised pro-
fessional baseball highlight program. Choi [12] also reported a relationship between speech
constituent factors and public confidence in professional baseball broadcast commentators.
Furthermore, Sul and Park [13] conducted a viewing analysis of the characteristics and
involvement of college students to establish a marketing strategy for a professional baseball
broadcast, while Lee and Shin [14] investigated the determinants of KBO live broadcast
ratings.

Several studies have also applied IPA to sports relay broadcasting. Zhang et al. [15]
analyzed the importance and performance of the relay broadcasting of Women’s National
Basketball Association games using the IPA method. In addition, Yoon and Kang [16]
conducted a study to analyze the public confidence in commentators involved in the relay
broadcasting of golf games using IPA. In addition, Lee et al. [17] examined the credibility
of commentators at the 2014 FIFA World Cup in Brazil using IPA and multidimensional
scaling (MDS) techniques.

As such, multi-faceted research on baseball and relay broadcasting has been conducted,
and various studies have used IPA to investigate relay broadcasting. However, no studies
have investigated the qualitative growth of KBO relay broadcasting by examining its
importance and performance among viewers. Therefore, in the present study, we analyzed
viewer perceptions regarding the importance and performance of KBO relay broadcasting.
We also aimed to address the issue of investment priorities. To achieve our aims, we applied
the distinct sets of IPA techniques described by Martilla and James [18] and Vavra [19],
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respectively, following which we compared the results obtained using the two methods.
The hypothesis of this study was established as follows. First, there will be differences
in viewers’ perceptions of the importance of and satisfaction derived from KBO relay
broadcasts. Second, the results of Martilla and James [18]’s IPA and Vavra [19]’s revised
IPA will be different.

2. Methods
2.1. Participants

This study used purposive sampling to select 10 online KBO fan communities, from
which 550 KBO viewers active in the community were targeted. Following the exclusion of
the data of 27 people who responded insincerely to the questionnaire, the final analysis
included data from 523 people. Given the government’s enforcement of social distanc-
ing due to COVID-19, surveys were conducted online (Google Forms). Table 1 shows
the demographic characteristics of the study participants. This study was approved by
the Institutional Review Board of Kyunghee University (KHGU-IRB-202107-SB-053) in
accordance with ethical requirements.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the participants.

Characteristic Groups Frequency (n) %

Gender
Man 435 83.2

Woman 88 16.8

Age (years)

10–19 75 14.3

20–29 76 14.4

30–39 89 17.0

40–49 116 22.2

50+ 167 31.9

Weekly frequency of
broadcast viewing

1 203 38.8

2 95 18.2

3 92 17.6

4 42 8.0

5 28 5.4

6 63 12.0

Daily broadcast
watching time

Less than an hour 208 39.8

1–2 h 259 49.5

More than 2 h 56 10.7

Broadcast viewing
period

Less than 1 year 49 9.4

1–3 years 120 22.9

4–10 years 80 15.3

11–20 years 140 26.8

More than 21 years 134 25.6

Total 523 100

2.2. IPA

The IPA method, developed by Martilla and James [18], evaluates a service by analyz-
ing the importance that consumers assign it before using the product and the satisfaction
after using the service, with the aim of more easily defining the properties of the product
and service. IPA provides practical information for identifying and effectively managing
priorities at a low cost [20]. Numerous studies have incorporated IPA, because it allows
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for easy visual judgment based on the quadrant of the matrix and can provide clear impli-
cations regarding key service attributes. However, many research groups [2,21–24] have
raised concerns regarding the IPA method described by Martilla and James [18]. Most
important among these is the concern that the two variables of importance and achieve-
ment, which must be independent, are related to each other, and the relationship between
achievement by attribute and overall performance is asymmetric and nonlinear [4]. In
other words, there is a correlation between importance and achievement, and the percep-
tion of achievement tends to be high for attributes recognized as practically important.
Furthermore, most attributes tend to be concentrated in Quadrants I and III of the IPA
grid [25–28].

Thus, efforts are being made to compensate for these shortcomings. Kano et al. [29]
pointed out the problems of the IPA method developed by Martilla and James [18] and
suggested that it can be improved using a three-factor model: (1) although even a low
degree of performance is regarded as satisfaction for a “basic factor,” a lack of performance
in such an area indicates that the factor in question is the most basic that should be ad-
dressed; (2) although failure to achieve “excitement factors” does not cause dissatisfaction,
achieving these factors can lead to customer satisfaction; (3) the “performance factor” refers
to the ratio between the degree to which customer requirements can be satisfied and the
degree to which customer preferences can be satisfied.

Basic and attractive factors exhibit a nonlinear and asymmetric relationship with
overall performance. On the other hand, performance factors exhibit a symmetric and
linear relationship with overall performance [29]. Vavra [19], as well as Deng [2], developed
revised IPA methods by deriving the relative importance based on the performance of each
attribute as the background. In particular, Vavra’s [19] revised IPA method has been used
in many studies. In the present study, we used the IPA technique of Martilla and James [18],
as well as the revised IPA technique developed by Vavra [19], which utilizes explicit and
implicit importance through regression analysis based on the three-factor model proposed
by Kano et al. [29]. By comparing the results derived for KBO relay broadcasting using the
above two methods, we intended to identify priorities for future improvements and derive
strategic and practical implications.

2.3. Instruments

The questionnaire consisted of a total of 44 questions, including 38 questions regarding
KBO relay broadcasting, one question regarding overall performance, and five questions
regarding the demographic characteristics of the participants. First, the demographic
characteristics of the participants were as follows: gender (man, woman), age group
(10–19 years, 20–29 years, 30–39 years, 40–49 years, 50+ years), broadcast viewing frequency
(1–6 times per week), broadcast viewing time per day (less than 1 h, 1–2 h, 2+ h), and
broadcast viewing period (less than 1 year, 1–3 years, 4–10 years, 11–20 years, 21+ years).
All variables were assessed using a categorical nominal scale.

Items related to KBO relay broadcasting were selected based on the following studies:
Berlo et al. [30], Hovland and Weiss [31], Lee et al. [32], Lee et al. [33], and Whitehead [34].
Thereafter, 19 factors were reconstructed according to the study purpose. The content
validity of the reconstructed scale was verified using the Delphi technique. As part of this
verification, a closed-type (two-point scale) survey was conducted with five expert groups
(one professor of sports sociology and four groups of Ph.D. students). Items that affected
content validity were removed. The survey assessed the following specific sub-variables
of KBO relay broadcasting: impression regarding the cast (1), tone of the cast (2), the
communication ability of the relay staff (3), the knowledge of the relay staff (4), relay
staff progress ability (5), the ability of relay staff to explain situations (6), broadcaster’s
help in watching the game (7), video composition (8), relay data screen (9), relay screen
configuration (10), on-the-spot delivery of video (11), on-the-spot delivery of audio (12),
player record delivery (13), team record delivery (14), delivery of background knowledge
(15), delivery of information concerning the game schedule (16), the ability to participate in
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viewer game events (17), the ability to participate in the viewer participation corner (18),
and the ability to participate in viewer opinion reflection (19). Each of the 19 sub-factors
consisted of two items measuring importance and performance, resulting in a total of
39 items after the inclusion of an additional item measuring overall performance. All items
were independently scored using the following scale: “completely agree” (5 points), “agree”
(4 points), “neutral” (3 points), “disagree” (2 points), and “do not agree at all (1 point).

After data collection, we verified the intra-item consistency of the scale using Cron-
bach’s α. Cronbach’s α values for the importance and performance items were 0.939 and
0.960, respectively; values of 0.7 or higher are considered to reflect high internal consis-
tency [35]. As there was no item in which the “alpha if item deleted” value was higher
than Cronbach’s α, the study was conducted without removing any items.

2.4. Procedure and Data Analysis

Data were collected via an online survey (Google Forms) targeting KBO broadcast
viewers in 2021. Data obtained through this procedure were analyzed using SPSS (ver-
sion 24.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). First, a frequency analysis was performed to
confirm the demographic characteristics of the participants. Second, the reliability of the
research tool was verified using Cronbach’s α. Third, a paired samples t-test was conducted
to analyze differences in importance and performance for the sub-variables of KBO relay
broadcasting. Fourth, the traditional IPA [18] and Vavra’s revised IPA [19] methods were
used to verify the importance and performance of each variable.

3. Results
3.1. Difference in Importance-Performance Levels for KBO Relay Broadcasting

Prior to preparing the IPA grid for KBO relay broadcasting, we conducted a paired
t-test to examine whether there was a statistically significant difference between the impor-
tance and achievement (i.e., satisfaction) items for the relay broadcasting properties rated
by respondents. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 2. The difference between
the average ratings for importance and performance was statistically significant for all
items related to KBO relay broadcasting (p < 0.001). In other words, viewers rated the
importance of all sub-factors of KBO relay broadcasting higher than their own performance
with these sub-factors, suggesting that broadcasters would need to adopt various strategies
to increase viewer satisfaction with relay broadcasting. In particular, the largest difference
between importance and performance was noted for knowledge of the cast (4) (t = 19.847),
while the smallest difference was noted for the broadcaster’s help in watching the game
(7) (t = 4.508).

3.2. IPA Based on the Method Developed by Martilla and James

Figure 1 shows the results of the analysis for importance and performance of KBO
relay broadcasting obtained using the IPA method suggested by Martilla and James [18].
The IPA grid was constructed by intersecting the average value of 4.28 for importance and
the average value of 3.89 for performance to generate axes for importance (Y-axis) and
achievement (X-axis). Each factor was distributed in the quadrants as follows. Quadrant I
included the relay staff’s communication ability (3), relay staff knowledge (4), relay staff
progress ability (5), the ability of the relay staff to explain situations (6), video composition
(8), relay data screen (9), relay screen configuration (10), on-the-spot delivery of video (11),
on-the-spot delivery of audio (12), player record delivery (13), and team record delivery
(14). Thus, both importance and performance were above average for these factors, which
were included in the “keep up the good work” area of the IPA grid. Only the tone of the
cast (2) was included in Quadrant II, which reflects the “concentrate here” area of the IPA
grid. In addition, five items were included in Quadrant III (i.e., the “low-priority” area):
impression of the cast (1), background knowledge delivery (15), game event (17), viewer
participation corner (18), and viewer opinion reflection (19). Two items—broadcaster’s
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help in watching the game (7) and delivery of information regarding the game schedule
(16)—were included in Quadrant IV, indicating “possible overkill”.

Table 2. Difference between importance and performance ratings for KBO relay broadcasting.

Item No. Sub-Variables
Importance Performance Mean

Difference
Rank

Difference
T p

M SD M SD

1 Impression of the cast 3.95 0.94 3.78 0.77 0.17 18 4.121 <0.001 ***

2 Tone of the cast 4.42 0.72 3.86 0.75 0.56 3 15.081 <0.001 ***

3 Relay staff’s
communication ability 4.54 0.66 3.90 0.77 0.64 2 17.448 <0.001 ***

4 Relay staff knowledge 4.69 0.61 4.03 0.76 0.66 1 19.847 <0.001***

5 Relay staff progress
ability 4.49 0.64 4.00 0.73 0.49 7 14.539 <0.001***

6 Ability of relay staff to
explain situations 4.55 0.66 3.99 0.77 0.56 3 15.594 <0.001 ***

7 Broadcaster’s help in
watching the game 4.23 0.85 4.09 0.78 0.14 19 4.508 <0.001 ***

8 Video composition 4.36 0.75 3.97 0.83 0.39 10 11.583 <0.001 ***

9 Relay data screen 4.37 0.74 4.12 0.79 0.25 14 8.286 <0.001 ***

10 Relay screen
configuration 4.35 0.73 4.00 0.81 0.35 12 10.922 <0.001 ***

11 On-the-spot delivery of
video 4.44 0.72 3.93 0.87 0.51 6 13.359 <0.001 ***

12 On-the-spot delivery of
audio 4.32 0.73 3.92 0.84 0.40 8 11.081 <0.001 ***

13 Delivery of player record 4.42 0.69 4.06 0.77 0.36 11 11.162 <0.001 ***

14 Delivery of team record 4.32 0.71 4.07 0.76 0.25 14 8.091 <0.001 ***

15 Background knowledge
delivery 4.23 0.78 3.83 0.83 0.40 8 11.719 <0.001 ***

16 Delivery of game
schedule information 4.19 0.83 3.92 0.81 0.27 13 8.472 <0.001 ***

17 Game event 3.81 1.00 3.57 0.92 0.24 16 6.159 <0.001 ***

18 Viewer participation
corner 3.68 1.04 3.44 1.02 0.24 16 6.014 <0.001 ***

19 Viewer opinion
reflection 4.04 0.89 3.52 0.97 0.52 5 12.080 <0.001 ***

*** p < 0.001, tested by paired samples t-test.

3.3. IPA Using the Revised Method Reported by Vavra

After applying Vavra’s method [19], the IPA grid was constructed using explicit
importance (X-axis), which is the result of the respondents’ evaluation of KBO relay
broadcasting, and implicit importance (Y-axis), which is derived from the regression
coefficient for overall performance. The revised IPA results are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Revised importance-performance analysis grid of explicit vs. implicit performance based
on the method by Vavra [19].

The average values of implicit and explicit importance (4.28 and 0.56, respectively)
were used as intersection points to divide the matrix into quadrants. Quadrant I included
the following: tone of the cast (2), relay staff’s communication ability (3), relay staff
knowledge (4), relay staff progress ability (5), the ability of the relay staff to explain
the situation (6), video composition (8), relay screen configuration (10), and on-the-spot
delivery of video (11). This quadrant represents “important performance factors,” for
which both implicit and explicit importance are high. Two attributes—impression of the
cast (1) and broadcaster’s help in watching the game (7)—were located in Quadrant II,
which reflects “excitement factors” that are high in implicit importance and low in explicit
importance. The following five attributes were included in Quadrant III, which reflects
“unimportant performance factors” that are low in both implicit and explicit importance:
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background knowledge delivery (15), delivery of game schedule information (16), game
event (17), viewer participation corner (18), and viewer opinion reflection (19). Finally, four
attributes were included in Quadrant IV, which reflects basic factors that are low in implicit
importance but high in explicit importance: relay data screen (9), on-the-spot delivery of
audio (12), player record delivery (13), and team record delivery (14).

The traditional IPA method [18] and revised IPA [19] methods using implicit and
explicit importance yielded different classification results, as shown in Table 3. Although
seven items of Quadrant I (3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, and 11) and four items of Quadrant III (15, 17,
18, and 19) were the same for both methods, the remaining items were located in different
quadrants.

Table 3. Summary of findings.

Quadrant IPA (Martilla and James [18]) Revised IPA (Vavra [19])

I Keep up the good work
3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14

Important performance factor
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11

II Concentrate here
2

Excitement factor
1, 7

III Low priority
1, 15, 17, 18, 19

Unimportant performance factor
15, 16, 17, 18, 19

IV Possible overkill
7, 16

Basic factor
9, 12, 13, 14

1 = impression of the cast, 2 = tone of the cast, 3 = relay staff’s communication ability, 4 = relay staff knowledge,
5 = relay staff progress ability, 6 = ability of the relay staff to explain the situation, 7 = broadcaster’s help in
watching the game, 8 = video composition, 9 = relay data screen, 10 = relay screen configuration, 11 = on-the-spot
delivery of video, 12 = on-the-spot delivery of audio, 13 = player record delivery, 14 = team record delivery,
15 = background knowledge delivery, 16 = delivery of information regarding the game schedule, 17 = game event,
18 = viewer participation corner, 19 = viewer opinion reflection.

4. Discussion

Broadcasting is an important element of sports that brings viewers closer to the event.
Developments in relay broadcasting techniques, along with advancements in science and
technology, have made sports more interesting for viewers. Given expectations regarding
continued progress in sports relay broadcasting, research related to KBO relay broadcasting
is necessary for it to align with the priorities of viewers. To promote future improvements
in this arena, we investigated perceptions of importance and performance among viewers
of KBO relay broadcasting, using the IPA and revised IPA methods proposed by Martilla
and James [18] and Vavra [19], respectively.

Previous studies have reported that the results obtained using the IPA method of Mar-
tilla and James [18] may lead to incorrect derivation of improvement strategies [2,19,21,23].
Although the revised IPA method has been proposed as an alternative to address this issue,
studies in the field of sports have mainly utilized the method developed by Martilla and
James [18]. In our study, the IPA method of Martilla and James [18] yielded 12 factors
in Quadrant I and one factor in Quadrant II. Five factors were included in Quadrant III,
and two factors were included in Quadrant IV. Thus, as has been pointed out in previous
studies [2,21–24], most of the factors were concentrated in Quadrants I and III. Notably,
tone of the cast (2) was identified as the only factor with high importance but low per-
formance. The KBO broadcast crew usually consists of a sports announcer and one or
two commentators. The announcer performs the broadcast after mastering specific skills,
including voice, intonation, and expression, but the professional commentator is typically
a former baseball player who draws upon his field experience to add fun to the broadcast.
However, most commentators who used to play professional baseball are not familiar with
relay broadcasting, and only if they have accumulated sufficient experience and dedicated
their efforts to improving their skills in broadcasting can they provide commentary at a
level with which viewers can be satisfied. For this reason, it is necessary to avoid hasty,
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unprepared commentary from an athlete and to ensure that athletes wishing to provide
commentary are prepared to stand in front of the audience.

The use of Vavra’s revised IPA method [19] yielded eight factors in Quadrant I and
two factors in Quadrant II. Five factors were included in Quadrant III, and four factors
were included in Quadrant IV. The results obtained using the revised method indicated
that most factors were located in Quadrant I. However, while most factors were located
in Quadrants I and III using the traditional IPA method, the revised method led to an
even distribution of factors throughout the quadrants. Quadrant I included the tone of
the cast (2), the relay staff’s communication ability (3), relay staff knowledge (4), relay
staff progress ability (5), the ability of the relay staff to explain the situation (6), video
composition (8), relay data screen (10), and on-the-spot video delivery (11). Quadrant
I includes areas that are considered “important performance factors,” for which both
implicit and explicit importance are high. These factors require continuous management
as the level of satisfaction perceived by viewers increases due to improvements in relay
broadcasting technology [29]. This result suggests that viewers felt that commentators
were making sufficient progress and provide adequate explanations, that they perceived
the relay broadcasting video screen to be well-organized, and that the video conveyed a
sense of realism. For example, the use of “flashback” scenes to repeat a game sequence in
normal or slow motion [16] has great meaning in that it provides information regarding the
referee’s decision and allows the viewer to check the accuracy of that decision. Yoon [16]
argued that flashback scenes help viewers to understand the on-field situation in greater
depth; they are of great importance for broadening the understanding of the game and
enhancing its entertainment value. This hypothesis is in accordance with the results of the
present study. On the other hand, most of the derived items are related to the relay team.
Since the relay team is a crucial component of the broadcast from beginning to end, our
results indicate that it is necessary to develop strategies for enhancing the expertise of the
relay team and delivering the content more effectively.

Quadrant III, in which both implicit and explicit importance are low, included back-
ground knowledge delivery (15), delivery of information related to the game schedule
(16), game events (17), viewer participation corner (18), and viewer opinion reflection (19).
These five attributes are regarded as “unimportant performance factors.” In other words,
when executed well, these factors have a positive effect on overall performance; however,
when executed poorly, they have a negative effect on overall performance [29]. Therefore,
broadcasters should assess the various needs of viewers for the factors located in Quadrant
III to develop supplementary measures for increasing the overall performance of KBO
relay broadcasting. In summary, for the “performance factors” located in Quadrants I and
III, variables with higher importance require a higher level of performance. Therefore,
broadcasters should use these to differentiate themselves from their competitors.

Quadrant II included the impression of the cast (1) and the broadcaster’s help in
watching the game (7). These attributes are regarded as “excitement factors,” which are
high in implicit importance and low in explicit importance. Although failure to achieve
“excitement factors” does not lead to dissatisfaction, achieving these factors does increase
satisfaction [29]. This is a quality factor that provides unexpected satisfaction to the viewer
or exceeds the viewer’s expectations. Broadcasters usually communicate with viewers
only through their voice, but when a video revealing the appearance of the broadcaster
is unexpectedly provided to viewers, this may enhance entertainment value. In other
words, the neat and beautiful appearance of the broadcast crew can foster trust and interest
among viewers. In addition, because they are mainly interested in the performance of
the team they support, viewers do not have high expectations regarding the broadcast
team’s commentary, but the broadcast crew’s analysis of a situation helps them to better
understand the game. Given that this may be an easy factor to address, it can be interpreted
as an essential element. Our results suggest that it is necessary to develop a variety of
programs that can help viewers watch the game and provide enhanced benefits that can
inspire them.
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Quadrant IV included the following four attributes, which were regarded as low in
implicit importance and high in explicit importance: relay data screen (9), on-the-spot
delivery of audio (12), player record transmission (13), and team record transmission (14).
These are considered “basic factors.” Although satisfaction is not very high when these
attributes are rated positively, dissatisfaction occurs when they are rated negatively [29].
For example, it is taken for granted that a player or team record is delivered accurately, but
if the wrong record is delivered, the viewer’s satisfaction with the broadcast may decrease.
In other words, basic factors are necessary, but not sufficient for satisfying requirements.
These factors are expected to be met and taken for granted. Therefore, in the case of
elements classified as “basic factors,” it is necessary to prepare carefully and make an effort
to avoid decreased satisfaction among viewers in unintended areas.

The demands of KBO broadcast viewers are becoming increasingly diverse, with an
emphasis on more advanced types of services. To increase viewers’ satisfaction, our results
suggest that more attention should be paid to developing a new relay broadcasting method
based on factors attractively perceived by viewers rather than maintaining the existing
uniform relay broadcasting method. Thus, strategies that differentiate broadcast companies
from their competitors may be particularly advantageous.

As of 2021, the world is still experiencing the effects of COVID-19, and the sports
scene is no exception. The Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games were held in 2021, after being
postponed by one year due to the pandemic. The events were also held without spectators
or with limited spectators, and most games were presented to people via broadcast. In the
“COVID era” or the “post-COVID era,” the proportion of relay broadcasting in the sports
scene will increase. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the quality of items that are of
high importance in various sports broadcasting sites, including professional baseball, and
have high viewer satisfaction. In addition, it will be necessary to prioritize the items with
high importance but relatively low satisfaction among viewers.

Sports and media have a complementary relationship. Media technology develops
through sports, while it makes sports easily accessible to the public. It is expected that
sports relay broadcasting will continue to evolve; therefore, as indicated in the results of
this study, organizations or institutions that plan and execute relay broadcasting should
continuously identify relay broadcasting methods that viewers prefer and make an effort
to provide broadcasts that meet viewers’ preferences for sustainable sport and physical
activity education.

In this study, different results were derived using the two IPA methods [18,19], and it
may be necessary to discuss which method is more effective in future studies. However,
given that IPA requires the consideration of many factors, the results of each method may
be useful, depending on the needs of the reader. In this regard, O’Neill and Palmer [36]
have emphasized the practical use of IPA, arguing that there is no need to focus excessively
on academic issues. In other words, the appropriate method should be selected based on
the problem to be addressed at each time. Our results support this position.

The results of this study had several limitations. (1) According to our results, more
attention should be paid to developing a new relay broadcasting method, based on factors
that viewers perceive as attractive rather than maintaining the existing uniform relay
broadcasting method. Thus, strategies that distinguish broadcast companies from their
competitors may be particularly advantageous. Although we derived meaningful results
via an IPA of baseball broadcasts, future studies should investigate whether ratings of
importance and performance differ based on the sport. (2) Moreover, although we utilized
a quantitative research method in the present study, further studies involving qualitative
research methods, such as in-depth interviews with relay broadcasters and viewers, or
mixed research methods, are necessary, as these may complement and aid in interpreting
the IPA results. (3) These combined methods will help to provide three-dimensional and
persuasive data. Additional studies may wish to compare findings related to broadcasts of
professional baseball in various countries, such as the United States, Japan, and Taiwan.
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5. Conclusions

Our IPA demonstrated that viewers valued the knowledge of the cast as the most
important aspect of KBO relay broadcasting and were most satisfied with the relay data
screen. In addition, importance and performance ratings were lowest for the viewer
participation corner. Notably, significant differences between importance and performance
were observed for all sub-factors of KBO relay broadcasting. The IPA grid obtained using
the method developed by Martilla and James [18] included 12 factors in Quadrant I (keep
up the good work), one factor in Quadrant II (concentrate here), five factors in Quadrant III
(low priority), and two factors in Quadrant IV (possible overkill). The revised IPA method
developed by Vavra [19] yielded eight factors in Quadrant I (important performance
factor), two factors are in Quadrant II (excitement factors), five factors are in Quadrant III
(unimportant performance factors), and four factors in Quadrant IV (basic factors). While
seven items in Quadrant I (3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, and 11) and four items in Quadrant III (15, 17,
18, and 19) were the same for both methods, the remaining items were located in different
quadrants.

These results indicate that, to provide relay broadcasts that can more successfully
satisfy viewers, it is necessary to improve the professionalism of the relay crew, secure
the relay capability, and continuously develop relay technology so that viewers can watch
more dynamic and realistic relay broadcasts. It is necessary for stakeholders to make efforts
and improve. Due to the “no-contact era” that has developed in response to COVID-19,
KBO broadcasts will need to develop further, because viewers are watching sports in more
private settings. The results derived from this study can be used as basic data for the
development of KBO relay broadcasting.
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